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Ten suble"ýs were confinod fur p. iods up to 7 days and during this time wore exposed to a
low-intensity magnetic fieaid (1Q-4 Wb/m 2 at 45 Hz) for periods up to 24 hour%, Five si'bjocts
were occnfined but wore not exposed, A large battery of physiolorjical and psychophysiolopicel
tests were given thlroughout the confinement peoriod. No effects wore seon that could be definitely linked with tho magnetic field. The only changes that could be correlated with thle ti-me
course of exposure to the ELF magnetic field wore in serum triglycerides of blood samples drawn
14 hours aftor the even ting moal . In9 of thle 10 oxpc,,od subjects, serum triglycerides reached
a maximum value 24 to 40J houqsafter thle W~L
field exposure. Similar trends wore not seen In
any of I-he 5 control subjects.,' Ior the corresponding period chylornicorns were negligible for
all subjects while cholosierol levels were stable and within the normal range,- therefore, ýhe
serum triglycerides were in thle form of very low density lipoprotoins. The number of subjectsa
Is too small, however, to exclude statistically other factors such as psychophysiological reactions
to 14orced changes irn personal living habits, modifiod activity, restricted. diot, and confinement.
A final conclusion miust await further experiments ond the establishinent of a relationship between
fitold strength and physiological effects, cis wailIas establ ishment of a throshold for the effects.
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SUMMAR~Y 'PAGE
PROBLEM
Recent developments in communication systorli have generated considerable interest
in the physiologicol and py~ychologiccil effects of nonionizina radiation. Nonioniting radiation exists hri that region of the ipectrum ill which quantum onergy levels are insufficient to remove clectrons from thek, parent atomns. The Biomedical, Division ait this
Laboratory is enlgaged in a resewch effort to determine whether man can be exposed safely
to electric arid magnetic fields 'in the extremely low frequenqX (ELF) region of the spectrium.
FIN DING0S
Ton subje cts were confinod for periods up to 7 days and (luring this time were exposed
to a low intensity magnetic field (10-4 Wb/m 2 at 45 Hz) for periods up to 24 hours. Five

subjects were confined

6U!'

Were

not exposed, A lar~ge battery of physiological and psy-

chophysiological tests were given throughout the confinement period.
NP effects were a.-en that could be definitely linked with the magnetic field; how,ever, serum triglycerides in most subjects appeared to b~e affected by ,some factor or comblia'Hatoh of factors a.-sociated with the experimental protocol. Serum 1'.icjlserides in 9 of
thle 10 exposed subjects reached a maximum value 24 to 48 h~ours aifter the ELF field ex",
posure. Similar trendn woro not seen in any of the 5 control subjects. The number of
subjects is too small, however, to excl ude statis, Ical ly other factors -such als ptychophysiolooical reactions to forced ohdnges in personul living hablits, modified activity, restricted
diet, and confinement, A final -.oncluslon must, await further experiments ainu the ostablishment of a relationship between field strength arid physiologIcal effects,'ias well w.
establishment of a threshold for the effeat,
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INTRO DUCT ION
Recdip t deove opments in Comnmunicat ion systems have generat ed considerable interest
in the phýýdologfcaI and.psychologlcal effects of nonionizing radVation. Nonionizing
radiatioA,ýj~xists in that- region of the~electroraG~netic s~eotrum in which quantumn energy
levelis a , insuff ic ient t~o remove aelectrons from the ir parent otcms. On the freq uency
sCale, itij-'lnonionizinq range extends from zoro to approsxirataly 1015 Hz*,-slightly above
the visi'Ol spectrum. The Biomedical Division at this L.ioratory is engaged in a research
effort ý,-4 etermine Whether man can be exposed safely -ioelectric and mragnetloll elIds in
the exii'mely low frequency (ELF) region of the spectrum below 100,)z. Porsinger (23)
recenitky Ireviewed th6 psychophysiological effects of ELF electromagnetic fields and reportod' syie physiological effaects on animials and man. None were fatal o, debilitating,
and n~~~of the effects were subtle and were revualed only with sophistical-ad apparatus
und staOistlcal meth~ds.
Thý.i exposure of human subjects to ELF fields described in this report, was preceded by
a ri=mbor of onimial experirnenti (5,8,9). In thase oxporimonts with lower primotes, no
biologicpal effects of the selected alternating electrical and magnetic fields w'4re observed,
The ma~gnetic fiold strength in the animial experiments was 10 times higher' th'jn that in
later 1[human, exposure, and the animal expc:%uro periods exteanded up to 6 wei ks. Based on
this eXperlenne, human volunteems woro axposed to alternothi~g magiletic fie'' : -it 45 Hz
and a field strength of 10-4 Wb,/m2 for periods up to I day. The results of' a bahiry of
physiological, psychological and clinical chemnicol iests were neuoftve wi-th one o.ýcep-

tion: a significant increase of serum triglycerides was obsorvetd in man 1 to Z dl;ysv

fifter

exposure.
The experiment'Ial condIt:.:ins under which th Is observation was made will be describod
in detail., Other test methods which showed negative results willI be treated briefly to
allc.-i an appreciation of the clinical aind physiological approach taken In this study. This
pilot study is expected to furnish directions for forther, more specific investigations,
METHODS AND PROCEDURE
ELECTROMAGNETIC ENVIRONMENT
The facility for long-termn exposure of human subjects to an alternating magnetic
field Isshown in Figure 1. A large c"Oil sy~term onclosed a 2.4 m x 4.8 in platformi. Wit-hIn this area at one end of thle platForm was a full bathi'oorn (2.4 rn x 1.2 in). Plumbing
fixtures, including pipes, were rnistly non-metallic; exceptions weive v.-9ves and connectors so small that Induced currents were insignificant. Subjects were confired to the plot-form for thle entire experimental period.

*All units and symbols in t-his report- conform t-o- Ihe International &st~em of Unýits (
NI3S Special Publication 330, 1972 edition.

Figure1
Laroe coil systern at, NAMRL that- enclosed a subject- area 2.4 mfx 4.8 rn. Within t-hi
area of the far end. of I-he platform was a fullI bathroom (2.4 ni x 1 .2 in). The coil system
t-hat surrounded the plat-form had four separate coils, Withi thle 5>/stern energized at 3 A
(rrns) or 45 Hz, t-he magneti1c flux dlen~ify wos measured at- 83 ýoinft upiformly distribut-ed
over t-he subject area. The mean flux densit'y was 1.03 x 10- \Vb/m2 (n th e standrd
deviation was 7Yo of thle mean.
2

The coil system surrounding the platform was constructed in a square-Barker Four configuration" with 3.6 m side -lengths. Each outer coil had 72 turns and each inner coil had
32 turns. The outer coils were 0.9 m from the adjacent inner coils, and the tw6 inner
coi'ý were separated by 1.8 m. The coils consisted of insulatedcstranded wire (1/0 AWG,
0.3 m/km) wound on a wooden frarne,
The system had a total inductance of 0.16 H, rand tuning capacitors were required to
balance the inductive impedance. Such coil systems are usually tuned by placing a capacitor bank in series with the power source and coil system. Under these conditions,
however, an electric field is generated between the coil sections, and the biological effects of the magnetic field cannot be studied separately from the effActs of the electric
field, The undesirable electric field can be minimized by breakilng each coil section at
its center and connecting the segments and c6pacitors in such a way that' the electric "
field generated by each coil segment is canceled by the electric field Oenerated by an.other segment of the same coil, The construction of large coil systems with rinimal electric field interference is described -in a separate report (12). The axial electrio field in
the test facility (Figure 1) was held to 0.08 V/rn as compared to the 3,4 V/m field that
would have resulted if conventional met-hods were used., The vertical electric field was
0.1 V/m 'and was generated primarily by fluorescent- I ghting fixtures in hlie building. The
walls and roof of the building hat housed the coil system were constructed of sheet metal
and grounded 1'o the earth, t'hus shielding the interior of the building to a certain degree
from outside 'lectrid fields.
The magnetic field was gernierat'ed by Llectric current' supplied by a Control System
Research DC Servo Amplifier, Model 2000 PRA. The desired frequency and wavefoirm
were produced by a Hewlett-Packard Function Gencrator: Model 203A. The coil system
was energized by 3 A (rms) at 45 Hz. The magnetic flux density was measured at 83
points uniformly distributed over the confinereont space. 'The mean flux density was
1.03 x 10.Q Wb/m 2 , and the stindard deviation was 7% of the mean. The field was in
an east-west horinontal direction to mininize interaction with the geomagnetic field
which was aporoximately 0.5 x 10-4 Wb/rn 2 in a northerly direction at an angle of 550
below the horizon. The instantaneous field was the vector summation of t'his steady geomagnetic field and the 45-Hz field.
SUBJECTS
The 13 subjects were Navy men of general good health between the ages of 1Q and
28. Subjects MN, PS, SN, and DY were commissioned oýficers Yho had been dropped for
various reasons from the flight program. Subject P0 was an aviation officer candidate
who had voluntarily left the flight program. 3ubjects BR, MY, WD, F/, and LS were
avic'ition officer candidates who were physically unqualified to be aviators, and subjecis
BN, CS, and RE were Navy corpsmen assigned to this laboratory.
All suojects were given a thorough briefing prior to the expe :rments and were told tl'he
effecl's previously reported in the literature, The subjects were not pressured in any way
to participate; to the contrary, they were ,.)ecifical'y asked not to volunieer if they had

any reservations. Those who volunteered signed a consent d~ocumnent, which described the
purpose and the procedure of the experiment. The men; were gie a physical examination
that served to screen out- subjects having abnormialities that milght increase the personal
r~sk or make them unsuitable to pairticipate in any one of the tests. These medical data
contrjjuted also to the pre-expo-.sure baseline duta..
EXP~OSURE PROCED)URE
A total of 13 subjects participated in I-he study -- 8 were exposed to the alternating
f,'eld, and 3 served as controls without- exposure. The remaining 2 sub jeds were exposea
ýojihe field in one test run and served as controls ini another run. Two exposure timnes
were used: 2 subjects were exposed for 10 hours and 0 sLubje,:is for 22..5 hours.
Tlhe exposure occurred near th'e mniddle of a 1-weak per~iod during which the subjects
were confined tb the large ELF facility. All subjects were told, In advance that they
would be exposed for a certain timne'during the confinumeiot per~od; howe~ier, they did not
know when the field would be turned on, and clues such as changes In experimental proceidure or background noise were careful ly el iminaited. The five control subjects were unaware they would serve as controls without, field exposure,
VITAL SIGNS
Body temperature, heart rate, respiration rate and blood pressure warp '.taken at 0600,

1000, 1400, 1800, and 2200. Blood pressure was measured with an Avionics Researcl'
Products Prossurometer, Model '1900, Electrocardiogramts were measured with a HewlettPaqkard Modol 1514A ECG systemn.
BLOOD CHEMISTRY ANALYSIS
Fasting (14-hour) blood samples were takon immediately after th,ý subjects were awakenod at- 0600. A conmplete blood count and sedimentation rate were determined a The
seprum was analyzed by autoanalyzer methods (Techn icon Analyzers SMA 12/60, 6/60 and
AAi), The following determinations w~erc- made: totall protein, albumin, calcium, inorganic IJiosphorus, cholesteiol, uric acid, creatinine, total bil irubin, alkal ino phosphatase,. circcifine phosphokinase (CM'), lactatea dehydrogenaso (LDH1), glutamnic oxaloacetic transarpinase (SCOT), chloride, C0 2 , potassium, sodi-umr, blood urea nitrogen,
gluco.,,e arid sot-run triglyceride. Thyroid function was mneasured irndir~ecily by T-3 uptake
and 1~-4 concontration.
Since the serum triglyceride levels were alt",red in the exposed subjects, the analytical method Is described in detail: The triglycerides w~ire determined by the fluoroon,itric
miet-hod aidap~ed for the autoanalyzer by Leon, Rush, and TurrellI (19). With this method
thle glycerine is oxidized to formialdehyde and fluorometrically det-ermined as 3,5diacet-yl-1,4-oih~ydriolu~tidine. The procedure was supervised by Un experienced clinical
chemnist (Dr. T. E. Wheeler) and with the help of cont inuous use of standards, the results
showed a standard deviation of 7% of ýhe mean.

4

T1he so-called. "l ipoprote in phenotyping" was jlso carried out. The four major lipQ-protein bands were separated by electrophoresis . The relative distilbution of -these bands
and the serum cholesterol and triglyceride meosurements were used to determine the
phenotype accor1ding to the criteria set forth by the World Health Organization (1).
URINALYSIS
All urine output was measured and samples analyzed from collections at 0'00, 1000,
1400, 1800, arid 2200. Sodium, potassium, creatinine, specific gravity and total qrine
nitrogen were determined.
RESPIRATORY GAS ANALYSIS
IAltmann (2) reported sign ificant, chanqes in 'he oxygen consumption rote of several
animal species durring exposure to electric fiklds; therefore, respiratory gas analysis was
incl'~ded in the test battety to provide an indication of the oxygen consumption rate and
the type of metabolites, consumned under, basal conditions,
Gas samplos were taken 'immediately afteý-the blood samples had been drawn. The
subject was recumbent and breathing through a two-way valve. Expired gas was collected
In a Douglas bag for 10 minutes. The tntaý expired volume was measured and anglyzed by
the Haldane miethod fo.- oxygen and carbon dirxide concentration. From these measurements, the oxygen consumption rate and thbe rnvspirotyry quotient were calculated.
PHYSICAL STRESS
Tho physical stress test was designed to produce a rapid arid coordinated cardiovasoular, nouronluscular, and metabolic response. ELF field fimnpirment of these systems
woul'd be indicated by changes in the cordiopulmonary data colleocted. during this test.
Stress was induced by having the subject pedal the ergometer, shown in Figure 2, at 83
i'evolotions per minute, Tho face mask contained a ;leisch Pneurnotachograph to measure
the instantaneous rate of respiratory flow, Two small tubes were mounted axially with thle
air stream to sample gas flowing through the pnieumnotachagraph. One sample tube wos
connected to a Beckman L13-1 carbon dioxide analyzer anid a second sample tube to a
Westinghouse 211 M oxygen analyzer. Analog signals proportional to flow rate, carbon
dioxide concentration, and oxyulen concentration were recorded on magnetic tope. An
electrotardiogram (ECG) fromn ch~est electrodes was also recorded continuously throughout
tha test.
The data were recorded for 3 minutes before the subject began exercising. Hie then
exercised for 3 minutes at 65 W. During the next- I -minute rest period, blood pres~ore
was recorded and the workload was Increased to 81 W. The sub ject, exercised for 3 more
minutes. This sequence continued with the workload being increao:ed in increment's of
16 W until the subject's heart rate was between 160 and 180. bpm during the exercise peHaod. In 0ie following 1I-4ninute res4t period, the maskc was removed., A nose clip was
attached ani the subject began breathing through a two-,way valve. At thle end of this

5

Fi1gure 2
Ergjornefer used in physiral stress test. The face mask contained a Fleisch Pneumotachogroph to rneasure thle instantaneous rate of respiratory flow. 'Iwo smallI tubes were mountled axially with the air strearn to sample gas for the Beckman LB-1 carbon d.~oxideanalyzer
cmd the Westinghouse 211 M oxygen. analyzer. AllI data including an ECG were recorded
on magnetic 1tape.
6

rest period, he worked at the same load used in the last exercise period. Expired air/
passed to th, atmosphere ithrough a hose and tee valve. After 1 minute of exercise, 'the
subject had purged the hose of ambient air and his heart rate had returned to the range
between 160 and 180 bpm. The tee.valve was then turned to allow collection (Douglas
bag) of all,expired gas durind the next 3 minutes of exercise. A recovery period Followed
during which the subject remained seated on the ergometer until his heart rate fell below
100 bpm. The test was given to one subject at 0930 and to the other subject at 1400.
The field was turned off for this test, because the 45-Hz magnetic field would have induced a voltage in the ECG electrodes that would have completely masked the ECG
recording,
REACTION TIME
"Reaction time has been used to study psychophysiological effects of potentially stressful environments. Several investigators, K~nig (16), Hanier (13), and Friedman (6), reported flight changes in human reaction time during exposure to LELF fields below 10 Hz.
A new technique to measure and analyze reaction time was developed in thNs laboratory
(11) (Figure 3). The siimulus was a 1000-Hz audio tone presented bilaterally to the subject by a set of earphones. When he heard the tone, he opened a switch that was normolly closed. The tone stopped when the switch was opened, und the time in'rVerval bqtween onset and termination of the tone was measured and recorded as reaction time for
one trial. The trials were repeated at random intervals between 0.8 and 4.0 seconds
ynHil the results from 300 trials~were accumulated by a Hewlett-Packard 5451A Fourier
Analyzer. The probability density function was then computed and plotted as shown "n
Figure 4. Tho arithmetic mean and 20 probability points ao 5% increments were computed to the nearest millisecond and printed on a tetrtype. The entire procedure from
the first sltniulus to the last bit of printed daru requi,'ed less than 20 minutes.
The vulue for the first 5% increment is a measure of the subject's.fastest rea.tion
time'. It is more stable than any of the other parameters and depends on the state of physiolog•iý,l factors such as conduction velocity and synaptic delay. The 95% increment is
a measure of the subject's slowest reaction time. It is more variable than any of the other
parameters attd depends on the state of psychophysiological faclo.s such as alertness and
concentration. If the subject maintains a high degree of alertness and concentration
throughout the session, he will produce a response pattern s.imilar to that shown at the top
of Figure 4. If he is not alert or cannot concentrate on the task, he will produce a pattern similar to 'hat cii the bottom of Figure 4. Most subjects have response pbtt'erns be-tween these, two extremes. During the presont experiment, each subject was tested between the hours of 0730 and 0830 and between 1230 and 1330 daily.
PUPILLOGRAPHY
The continuous measurement of pupil diameter in response to a light flash has been
applied clinically to identify certain neurological disorders (20). In recent years continuous measurement without a flash had been used to evaluate fatigue Etates or the
ability to remain alert (27,28). The underlying theory for this application is that pupil
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is determined by the antagonistic relationship between the radial and sphincter
*diametor
m.uscles of the iris. These muscle groups are respectively innc~rvated by nerve fibers from
the cervical sympathetic ganglion and the OCUlomotor nucleus. During periods of arousal,
stimulation increases while parasympathetic outflow from the oculomotor nu*sympathetic
cleus i's inhibited.ý Convorsely, during periods of drowsinuss, sympatheflc activity decreases and parasympathetic activity Increases. These activity changes in the autonomic
nervous system can be domonstrated In a continuous recording of pupil diameter. If a
fatigued subject is seated quietly in a darkened robm, tho pupil diameter will gradually
decrease ais autonomic activity becomes more parasympathetic and less symnpathotIk. The
decline in pupil diameter may be Interrupted by periods of arousal followed by gradual
decline. Recordings of these r-educed pupi! diameters may also contain rhythmic waves
with'a duration between 2 and 10 ieconds and an amplitude usually loss than 1.5 mrm.
YOSS, Moyer, and Hollerthorst (28) used pupil diameter and those spontaneous waves to
classify progrossive stages from alertness throug'h drowsiniess to sleop.
In this series of experiments, pup1l diameter was measured by a Whittaker TV Pupi-1-1
lometer Model 800 shown in r-iguro 5. A toelev IsIon came ra and an InFrared I glight so urce
were attached to the same mechanical supports. They were adjusted to provide maxim-umi
Illumination cit the focal point, of the lens. The entire support could be moved horizontally and vertically to fix the subject's eye at the focal 1xint. The video out-put of tho
camera was transmitted to a monitor containing additional eloctronics to rroasure the
maximum diameter of the pupil . At, analoo output, propo~rtlonal to pupil diameter was
available from the mionitor unit and was recordad continuously throughout a 15-minul-e
testI sessi!on,

*
*

Acomplete recording from a measurement session is shown in Figure 6. All the beginning of this session the subject-'s pupil diameter was fairly stable at- 6 mmrr. During the
third minute thle diameter decreased and pupillary waves began to appear. The declease
continued to approximately 4mrm and the amipitude of thle puplllaiy waves Increased.
After I1I minutes, ptosls occurred. The remaining record is a cyclic repetition of spontaneous recovery, gradual decline with ptosis, and spontaneousm recovery. E~ach Subject
wus tested between tho hours of 0730 and 0830 and between 1230 and 1330 each day of
confinement.
SCOTOPIC CRITICAL FLICKER FRIFQUENCY (SCFF)
The apparatus and t~chinique for measuring S0F-F was developed at this laboratory
(10). The procedure was included in this test battery because it i's a broad spectrurn iIndicator of central nervous system st-ress, A block diagram of the apparatus is shown in

Figure 7. An electrolontinescent lamp provided

Qunliformf

light Source subtending a large

visual angle. The voltage-controller oscillator modulated the laml. and provided a constant- rate of frequency advance from a randomly selected starting point up to the subject's
threshold. Thie pulse generator was triggered at 4.5-second intervals by a rate generator.
The 2,5--second pulse raised the oscillator frequency above the subject's threshold without
changing the intensity of the stimulus, thus the siv~ject could compare a flicker and fused
conditkin continually throughout the measurement porIod. At the beginning of the
10

Figureo 5
Plupri totnuiy tesl-. Tho pupil iornet-or consist-ed of a t-elavision camera and an infrared l ightsource cjittachod to I-he same n'iechanicrjl supports Thuy were adjust-ed t-o have maximum
illuminat-ion at- the focal point- of thle lens. The video out-put of the camera was connect-ed
t-o a mnoniitor cont-aining add ifonal electronics to measure thle maximumi diameter of thie
pupil. An analog out-put proport-ional to pupil diameter was available from flhe rrionilor
unif and was recorded continuously t-hroughouft a 15-riinute test- session.
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2-second fli&,'ering period, the subject tapped. a r-mot'i reset switch, which caused the

waveform period to b4 measured by the olectronic cuunt6r and 're6corded b.y the dlelfail
recorder. The osequence continued until the lower flicker frequeicy also exceeded tlhe
subject's threshpld. The laot .ntry on the recorder was the period of the highest frequency for whic:- the subject defected flicker. This test was given between the hours of
0730 and 0830 acwd between 1230 and 1330 daily.
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PSYCIIOLOGIC;Al. IESTS
The following tosts wore 91veo In cooperation with the Aorospace Psychology Department at this L'iboratoty. Each tost was tx.irformod twice daily and the sessions began ato
1030 and 1500 hours. The test' prod,,iduiu Is includod to provide the reader with an appreclatlon of tIo a pproach; however, the daola wore analyzed by the Psychology Departmen't
and the ra3J0,lts will be presont'od in o soparato NAMR,. report.
SHO1IRTh.T

,/,EMORY

General Dynamics' Roesponse Analyois Testlr (RATER), Model 3 (Figure 8), was used
to appraise time for decision making and short-tIerm memory. The subject's portion of the
apparatus is shown on the right and consistled oF a display screen wi'l-h four response keys.
The operator's console is shown on the leftf, but It was remote from hlie subject durinng
Itest'ing• lhe est. was given for four modes of: operation. All moaies required the subject
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to match one of the response keys to one of four possible symbols (plus, circle, squave,
triangle) ais each was projected in a random sequence on a back-lighted screen. In '.he
solf -pace miode a new symbol was proroentod oft-or the subject's correct- response. In the
auto,-pace mode ea new syrnboi was presented aveiy 1.5 seconds and the subject- had '
rson wihin this time,.In thle aiuto -pace -dolIay -one mode the subioct pressed the key,
corresponding to the symbol presented prior to the current presentation. In the aut-oPaco -eoay.-two mode thea subject pressed the key corresponding to tho second presenta-'
tion Prior to the current- Presentation, In the aLt-o-pace,'-deiray-throe mode, the subject
pressed tlhe key covrrspond incj to thle third pre~sen~tation prior to thle current presentation.
Each teshrinc mvode required 1 mInute . The subjects wero scored foi- total prose nfoions,
total resivinses, 6nd correct responsms
TRACKING
Coord tnation In continuous mode wo', tested In a N-rcklng task . The subject's Portion
Of 1116 Opp),.)1rtuG is Shownin In igure' 9. '. he motoi nnodle was normally conteGrod on the0
scale . In operat-ion, It was continuously driven from this pos~ition by electronic circuiti
in the operator's console . By appropriato right' and loftI movemeonts of flhe control stick
t~ho subjoct couldt countelrbalanco the electronic drive voltagd and mointain the needle oft
or close to the Conter of flio scale " To deteOrminea 010 subject's score, the deviation of the
needle f~rom tho centored position was integ,'atucl over a 1-mrinute Period, The te0,st waý
gjivcon four timus at1 Oon sossibil, and for one of those trilol tho required direction for moviny tho Stick in)rosponre to a noedle movement was rovorsod In aill cases the magnitude
of thu1sr.0to was invoi-Sely proportional to the, subject's abilitiy to keep the moci' cenitorad

Figure

9

Track~ing apparJatus., By movements of' t ho control stick, tho subjects could correct the

eloctronically driven neadle tvI-lite zero position of the Scale .Scoro
por~ionat to deviations from zoro pvsition.
15
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2 MANIPULATION TEST
MINNESOTA RATF OF

The Minneitok, Rute of' Manipulation Tast is a measure of disrrte mode coordinati'on
(eye-hand). T.he subject- twrnod over as m'pidly cis possible the set of 60 blocks shown- hii
Figure '10. Tho elapsed lI-mo For this operation was recorded. Tlio temt scora was the ftotal
number of suconds I'eqU~rod to ropeat thsts o'rlms
WILKINSON ADDITIO)N TLST
The Wilkidnson Addition Tost was hicludod to Indicate~ changes in the subjLe0t's cognitive roasoning and eoncent-ration. The subject w~s r~quired to udd, columns of five
2-digit numbers in a working po'iod of 5~ minutcý,, Th,,- score was based on accuracy and
number of Gompletlor ;.,
MULTIP'LE ANIECT ADJUCTIVE CH-ECKLIST (MACL)*
The MACI coitists of' 132 udjectives, factor-analy Hleal ly demonstrated to inoaturo
three 11,046:~ anxiety, depression and hostility.. Tic subjects chocked 'ill adjoctives
dsesriptivo of fhuivi condition W,a specif led time aach day otf tho exporiment . Throu. traitsooreý wore obtainud t~y summing tho responses coincidant with a scoring key provided for
ea"ch trait dimension.
RE"SULTS
Although oach test was~ doscribed soparatoly ini the1methods mumftion, the10.0sulis of
sevoral tests w-;o :'oimbinod to make a mrnoe logicaI und aoociCIS prosentiation. The extr lmenita! dkitu werevl
Vurn inous and will nut be presonted in)thiis. report- In theirit full
extentI. However, spc icll atte-nt-lon will ba given to the rosult's on serum Ilpid'.,
VITA L SI() NS
Data for ',,.jut !tate1, blood pressro, body temporature, and respiration rate of: all
Confinomont period . All amiplitude variations
vwt0I-C ipai1h wV0re plotteod thlroughout the.1
changes in aircad Ian rhythlm woro Went in
no
significant
innorral
runcjo
and
weor 'N 0ir)
participants exposud to thelELF field.
BLOOD: AND URINE ANALYSIS
Both cont-rol and exposed participants showed similur variations in their blood analysis . Thn only change-.s that could be corrolated withi the time course of exposure to the
ELF' magnu tic Field woro tHim: in 5satur trig:lyceride levols and pro -bet-a-l ipoprote ins.
Chylomicron concont at ons wero negligiblo throughout thle experiments whilo cholesterol

*MAC L is authoredC by M . Zuckfernnan and 13. Lubin and is publishod, by EduIcational and
Indust-rial Testing Servic: , San iU ego, California.
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levels were within the normal ran~ge and relativelV stable throughout the experiment's.
Under those conditions serum triglycerides were In I-he form of very low density lipoproteins (VLDL) (1).
The oilteiations in tilglycerides and pre-bota-lipoproteins are described below for
each subject' in chronological sequence. Changes In the t'est protocol which becamne necossary as the pilot- experiment proce 'eded are also pointed out.
The first two sulbjects) MN anld DY, worn confined in the coil sysiem f~or only 3 days.

A f iold of 10-4 Wb/trn2 ot 45 Hz was turned onl thle second day between 11 00 arid 2130

hours. This period was interrupted by a 40 rninuteo'fleld off time for exercise~test, betwoon
M5~. and 1400 hours, Therefore, the total exposuro timle was 9 hours 50 ITii
mufos or opproxnimately 10 hours. A blood sample was taken at, WOO0 onl the third dlay or approximoltely 8.5 hours after exposure. Bot'h iubjects showed conlsiderably higher serum t'riglycerido values for this sample than they iiad 9 dayu carl let' af the time of their pre-experimernt' physical excimiinations. Subject MN changed fromn 91 to 143 mg/i 00 ml and; subjectDY ch~ingud from 85 to 170 mq/i 00 mrl while his cholesterol remaineod normal, In oddli~lon
DY's pro-bota-l'poprofeln inIncreased from 25% to 35%'Y. Subject DY, thereforo, changed
froml a niormal I ipoprot-ein phonotype to a Type 4 (prc-ibet-a-hiyporl ipop~rotelnemiyia) (1).
These findings provided the first' Indication t-hat' somec aspect of! lipid me tubolismin might be
af~oclted by an E~LF il anet-ic field.
To examneln the lipid mnetabol ism mote carefully, it' was necessaly to0 prevent' wide
flu.-tuait-ions in t-he subject's dlot. It-was decided, therefore, to continea future subjects to0
t-ho coil systemrr for I weak Instead of 3 days and t-o rustricl, themn t'o baiarice4 mcals pe-o
pared by thu Naval Hospital, Pescoa The subjects reported to thle lost' area after'
their eveningý meal on Sunday and wvere conflined until noon the following Sunday, Th'e
HelId of IP~ Wb/m 2 at' 45 Hlz wos turned on at 0630 on Wednesdoy for 24. hours except
for t-wo poriods of 30 minutes required for the exercise test' and one brief period for ca
'12--lead ECG. Th'us, the exposure time was 22.5 hours with a poriod of" 3 days each beFore and at tot' exposure. . During t-ho pre-exposure period the subjects served as their own
conttrols. The subjects were unoware of the actual timeo of txposuro.
The su:'um trig lycerdde levels for the flisi- two subjects, SN and PS, under this protocol are shown in)Ilicure 'II. When subject' SN roported for his Initial physical examinatiun 6 days bofore confinoment, his serum t-riglyceride level was 452 ing/i 00 ml, which is
fcar above thie standard ra-,ge of 30 to 150 mlg/i 00 ml Thi-ee days before confinement',
his scerum triglyceridle level was 480 mng/i 00 ml., These values were so hiqh that' his suit'abil it'y as a subject was in doubt', but' ho was allowed t-o participateo' After confinement'
on a control lIed diot' untilI the exposure began (dcy 'I inFgu're 'I'l), his t-riglyceride love Is
decreased ait a fairly constant rate .After the f ield was turned off, this decreasing slope
o~npld
Iaken 24. hours after exposum. showed an
oF the triglyceride values was broke:' nc
upwardJ trend. The sample taken 48 Ku~af't'e oxposure cagain showed a decrease aipproxi-'

mcutely in line with t-ho preo-xposuire slope.
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Figure 11
Serum trigiyceride levels for one control' subject (dashed line.) and two exposure subjects.
Because subjects SN and CS had unusually high values and subject PS had one high vclue,
their data were plotted on a different scale than that for the remaining subiocts shown in
Figure 12.
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Although the abrupt chang, in slope of subject SN indicated a field effect, it was
not as striking as the data from subject PS which showed a large change 24 hours after the
exposure perud. This one data point (day 5 in Figure 11) was so far displaced from the
other four points that an artifact was suspected. Laboratory error was ruled out, however,

becuLse lipemia was visibly apparent and turbidify was 0.87, which indicited abnormcil
serum lipids. Dietary records revealed nothing to account for this sharp increase in serum
trLycericles. The pre-beta-I 1popr6teins were at 5C % on day J which along with high
triglycerides and normal cholesterol made PS a Type 4-Iipoprmtein phenotype.
It should be noted that blood samples were taken from subject PS 12 days (physical
axamination) and 3 days before the confinement period began. On both days the serum
triglycerldes were slightly under 100 r,,g/ml which supports the assumption that the normal
trlglyceride values of this subject were within the standard range. At this time it was
decided that in future experiments blood samples would be taken from all subjects daily.
The dashed line for subject CS in Figure 1 I will be discussed later.
Serum triglycerides for the remaining eight subjects are shown :n Figure 12. SubjectBR and MY were the first of these eight subjects to particJipate. Data were not available
foe' subject MY on day 2, A general upwayrd trend In the serum triglycerldes for both subjects started in the pre-.expr ire cortrol period and continued until a maximum was reached on the second day aft, iermination of the alternating magnetic field. These maximum
triglyceride values are well above the normal range; however, the corresponding cholesterol levels were normal. Subject BR was clearly a Type 4 phenotype while MY was a
borderline case.
The results gained from BR and MY raised the possibIlity that some aspect of the experimental environment or procedure might be producing a cumulative effect'. To rule out
this possibility the next two subjects, LS and WD, were used as contreo, with the procedure and environment maintained as previously except that the coils were not energized
at any tlme. The subjects did not know that they were serving as controls.. The control
data are identified by dotted Ilne.i labeled LS and WD in Figure 12. LS an6 WD returned
separately at later datoei for a shortened 4-day experiment. Since their control data were

available to serve as pre-exposure baselines, the field was energized on the first day of
their confinement (day 3 in Figure 12). Effects and recovery, If any, could then be observed during the remaining 3 days. The experimental dal'a for subject LS did not indicate
any effect of the ELI: magnetic field nor did his control data suggest ally cumulative effects. The experimental data for subject WD showed an upward trend as previously observed In subjects BR and MY but to a lesser extent; however, his control serom triglyceride levels ranged within substantially Ithe same values covered by his exposure Cdata.
Two conclusions can be drawn from the combined control and exposure data of these two
subjects: normal serum triglycerides may vary considerably from day to day, and Ithe control environment has no cumulative effect on the triglyceride level.
The next group of subjects, P0 and FA, had serum triglyceride changes that strongly
suggest'ed an effect of the ELF magnetic 0ield (Figure 12). For subject FA the change was
seen first' in the sample taken 48 hours after exposure. Although this increase was still
20
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Figure 12
Serum triglyceride levels for Four confrcl subjects (dashed lines) and six experimental
subjects.
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within the normal range, it contrasted sharply with the small variations seen during the
prmvious 5 days.

For subject PO, the triglyceride level began to show an increase with

the sample taken at the end of exposure and reached a moximum 43 hours after exposure.
Forly-eight and 72 hours after exposure the pre-beta-lipoprotein levels for PO were 35%,
which, In combination with the triglyceride levels, indicated a Type 4 lipoprotein phenotype for these two samples.
The dashed line in Figure 11 represents data for control subject CS, who was run under the same protocol as the control subjects in Figure 12. His serum triglycerides were
so high that it was necessary to plot the data on the scaie of Figure I I. CS had a partner,
BN, whose data appear in Figure 12 with those of control RE who was run alone. Data
from these three control subjects supported that of the other two controls; serum triglycerides did not change significantly during the experiment, and no evidence of a cumulative
or general confinement effect was Indicated.
The results are summarized in Figure 13. The solid line represents the average daily
triglyceride values for four subjects, BRt PO, MY, and FA. Exposed subjects WD, LS
and PS were not Included because their confinement period was only 4 days as cbmpared
to 7 days foi-, the others. The data of subject SN were not used because of abnormalities
which were first noted during this subject' pro-experiment tests. The broken line represeons the average triglyceride ievels for the four control subjects, WD, 13N, LS, and RE.
The data of CS, the fifth control -ubject, were not used since they exceeded the normal
range.

The dato from the selected eight subjects were used in the following way for a

Jest of significance.

Data from the exposed subjects on days 1, 2, and 3 were combined

to form a pre-exposure experimental group. Data from the exposed subjects on days 4, 5,
6and 7 formed a postexposure experimental group. At the 98% level, the pre-exposure
6,
group was Pound to be from a different population than the postexposure group. A similar

test for the control subjects showed the group for days 1, 2, and 3 to be in the samo population as the group for days 4, 5, 6, and 7.
RESPIRATORY GAS ANALYSIS AND PHYSICAL STRESS
Respiratory quotients for basal conditions were calculated and plotted for each subject throughout the confinement period. During the exposure period, five subjects showed
increased respiratory quotients and two showed decreased respiratory quotients. These
changes were not consistent in trend nor d;fferent in magnitude from changes for control
subjects during the confinement period. The data indicate that the previously discussed
changes In serum triglycerides could not have been caused by a change in the proportion
of fats and carbohydrates being oxidized.
Results of the exercise test were complicated by variations in physical fitness among
the subjects. Subjecs in good physical condition had a consistent physiological response
throughout the entire tect period. oubjects in poor condition were inconsistent in Mheir
response patterns, thus making it difficult to compare pre exposure with postexposure
data. PI ysical'y fit subjects showed no significant changes.
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Figure 13
Average serum friglyceride ~evels of exposed and control subjects. The solid line represenis the average daily triglyceride values for four exposed subjects (BR, PO, MY, and
FA). The broken line represents the average triglyceride levels for the four control subjects (WD), BN, L$, and RE).
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REACTION TIME, PUP!LLOGRAPHYr AND SCFF
These three tests were included to provide an indication oft mental alertness and
showed no consistent trends that could be correlated v!Tth the fiold. One exposed pair,
PO and FA, hdwever, showed a significant increase in alertness, as measured by pupillography, on the morning of the fifth day, 24 hours after exposure. On the previous
evening those subjects had an argument resulting in a high state of arousal which was still
present the following morning, and this appeart to be a probable explanation for the increased state of alertness.
DISCUSSION
The present series of experiments should be considered as the beginning of an extensive research effort to find and characteriz possible physiological and psychophyslologi,;ai effects of ELF fields on mani
The variables of the physical envihonment, an alternating 'Tiagnetic field, were limited to one frequency (45 Hz), one fieWd strength (10-4
W,/..2), and two values for the exposure time (8 hours and 24 hours). On the otherhand,
, wde variety of medicobiological methodc were ap~plled to makl a sweeping search for
any effects the field might haie on phyiiological functions or the behavior of man.
The selection of some tests was influenced by two Soviet publicotltons. Vyra:(ov et al.
(26) examined 96 persons exposed for periods up to 15 years under industrial laboratory,
conditions i'o the 50 Hz field of elect'romagnots and solenoids, as well as to conslant magnetic fields at field strengths between '15 and 420 mWb/m 2 , Most of the observed workers exhibited slight departures from the normal health indexes. Most frequently they
indicated changes in the nervous system, mainly In autonomric functions. Incidents of
headache, increased fritigability, physical weakness and perspiration were also reported.
Changes in the EEG were noted, and electroiardiographic data indicated signs of sinus
bradycardia and an increase of the T wave in some workers. Similar observations were
made by Asanov6 and Rakov (3) in Jfield study of 45 persons working at- two Volgo power
stations. The electrical field strength varied between 4 and 26 kV average potential with
no magnetic field strength recorded. A probable value may be assumed to 'be less than
10 _4 Wb/m,2 Functional disturbances of the central nervous system were delterrnined in
more than half of t'he examinees, and a mild neuroasihenic syndrome was observed in four
cases (headaches, fatigue, irrilability and tremor of the fingers). l"unctional disturbances
of the cardiovascular system and of peripheral blood were also reported.
Methods in the present study were selected specificaily to find an indication of the
asthenic syndrome described in both Soviet studies. The findings of reaction time, pupillography, critical flicker frequency and the results of the four psychological tests, however, were generally within the normal range during exposure to the alternating magnetic
field, and during a 3-day control period after exposure. The same statement can be made
for the results of the electrocardiographic study: No irregularities in the performance of
the cardiovascular system were observed during or after exposure to the magnetic field,
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The negative findings in the present, rol~ort as compared to those of Vyalov of, al.( 2 6),
probably resul.i: fybji the use of a much lowe., intonsity field and considerably shorter Oxposure periods. ,In the case of Asariova and Rcikov (3), the magnetic fields wore probably
comparable to tho ones used in this study. Their exposure time was longer, howover, dind
a very high alternating eloctrical field was prosent in add ition to the magnetic field. In
this context It is Interesting that Iin a careful study of 1I I hinenen Kouwornhovei 01 7) foun(
no physiological or psychological offects of high tension fiolds with characteristics similar'
to those investigated by A.sanova and Rakcov, 'The results of all laboratory studies were
entirely normal .
Ini a discussion of the unoxpected lipid changes observed in)this study it, should 6o
eamphasized that the obsQwvations wero made on a smail lurnubol of people and that the
results should not be rogarded ab finail or concliusive. Only a full-scalo investigationl of
the offects of: alteornating Holdls an lipid metabolism will assoos the valua of the initia'l ob.'Orvat lois.
A search for simillar observations by ot-hor invostlgqtoru lod to someo Interesting publications. Pautrizol at al.( 2 2) exposed rabbits on a high cliolostorol diet -to alternating
ai~ignefta fields with thle actual field conditions not well defined, Total Gerum li pids and
certain components thereof wore analyzod weekly, and cof the end of the oxporiniont the
extenit of plaequo formation InI the ajortzc was assessed . After 5 weeks of Hoeld treatmeont,
the investigators found ai conaidurable reduction of cholusterinuima and a reduction of
plaque Formnation a5 compared with controls. This rornarkabio effect pciG istod for 5 more
weeks after fieold trevitrnent was Into rruptud A similar reductlon of blood cholesterol inI
man was described by do Ia War' :ind Baker' (4). Afteor ropontod local appl icatilon of an)
alternating mugnotic fiold of app~roximnately '10 mAb/m 2, and 40 to 4000 Hz to sulecteod
o-irtD nf the hiuman body, a sort- of "mugonetic acupunct-ure, " the Serum hloiOl f"10
1`orm11al parsorw wcs reduced significaintly (average reduction of 50 mg/i 00 til).
.

'In thoir medical oval uralon of porsonnel workingo for 1 year near til ULl' trunsmitting
0ntenna, Krumpe and To,'Ktnan (183) obscevvod a slatisticolly signiFicant numvber (p < 0,05)
of both control and exposed subjects with decreases In cholustorol and increou-'s in trilgy-'
car ides . Those apparent- trends, however, were attributed to c!-anges in the loboratory 's
methodology betweern thIe initial and I-he follow-up examiination,
In the present- study no significant ch'onge of serum cholesterol was observed during
exposure to the Field or during a 3--day per'lod thereafter. However, serumi cholosierol
should be watched carefully in future investigat'lons.
Twvo other studies Rhould be mentioned which do not- specifically concern fat metabo~lis 1 in anilmals exposed to magnetic fields. Jita)riu (14) exposed dogs, rabbits and
guinea pigs for porlods up to 15 days to j field of 50 Hz goneratesd by a Magneto-Diaflux
apparatus (no field streng~h given but- probaibly within iheo range of 10 lrnWb/m 2 ). He
found significant vorluttions of flhe K, Na, Ca and Mg ions in serumi which hie explained
as a change in)membrane pernicabil ify. Simi lar tflectiolyte changes have not been found
in the preoenI study . Jitariu also Found that oxygen consumipt ion of hlon eggs exposed
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dul-1ho Incubation to tho alltornating magnetio Field was signifiocinfly hilghor I-lin In coilt-oI oxperlinoints. Ani incroaso of basal me tabol Ism was not- observed In the prosont study.
KokdubandYavushonko (15) exposed rats to a pulsed mcigno~fic Hld (one pulse of
100 millisoconds duration in 10 socond'-Irtervals) wit-h a froqueticy of 5-50 IkFI and, a
field strenigth of 30 to go imlWb/,ji 2 In ollrori
`eaets' studios during 6 monthis wlih a dally
exposuro of 1.8 houis. A strong disturbance of' the colibohydrate und nitrogon metarbolism
was observod inl various tissues and fracod to a shortage of ATP and oroultIno phosphiato.
Kolodub arid Yovtushonko statod that undoi' tho influonco of file pulsed magnotic fields
Oxidative phosph-Aioylalot101Suffers. Also, disturbancos in Ilth) activity of a number of enzymat-Ic systetms devolop which lood not, only to fuiielional dJisorders but. also to wehh-oxpressod morphological Changeos ill the internal ora ans . Tho oxtperimen11-lat fialds of 11he ii study
diffor strongly From thie Vie Ids used inl thel pý.resent invostga011tion but, the1
suNgestion thocd
enz1Xyme action may ho senlsitive to alltornaitrig. fma0910ti1 fields may bo uppl icablo to bot~h
Tho Increaso of serum trig iycoi' Ides oft-or exposure to 0h0 Hiol ds used n'lthe prosonl
study suggests a cholngo ill the1act1vity of 01ne or several enizynws laivalvod ill lipid borneo"stasis. Most- Suspect. Istriglycea'ido Iipalo whichl is involved inl tho' removal Or I ipid mt'
rkil1 Crom the seruml etf tho level of adipose tissue A decreaso in onzymo uativity or
coion 11
ti'at1,lol would load I-C (All LIUCUMUIC1 Oflu
of ti-hyCOrIdO Ill th1)WWrum). Hyl-perthyr idIsmwich
W11101
I0d also produce 511111 icr lipid olhanges wao not, indlcotod by mousuacinents of'
T-3 upt-ake and T-4 concontraton,
1,he latenc11y of-th I' hy peal IpomIni, w it~i o maximum tri ij yee a'do luva I observed I tW 2
me cI anilsm Of tI11
ioFild affect * The
days of to r Ctold oxp~ouulo , may offer a ci uo to the1(
io
OF the enItzyme~ itsolf but, mray eticit, a decrease inl the
Hofild 1may notl imifl uonlo I-10dtivity
production of U procursor whioch Isfelt, only aIfter uxtst,.img onz'yme stores hauve bean dopolted. N..1.
l r'ia' pocut atioi' would bo preniaturo; huowc've, nunwacus obsorvod of:octs of
wook magnetia fields onl Chum i1cal a'eact'ions hl colloidal systoms (24) do mid luak- thut
spcIICiai Offocts Oil humanl I ipid rinatabo Iium aro poss ibI .0
An effort was mado to assess ot her onvirol'onnllnl Compolnontis for. theiol infl ualene on
the dove lopirnant of hyporl ipomiafu Confiniement' of thle 4ubjacts tar approx imt..,ly 1 woek
was suspoct" 1,hio.0 mat'ha'dc of Controt were used to ossost theo ffects of conlf110inlement:
019111 sublects soavoad as their. Own cvnta'ohs wli: baselinoseostabl ishod from preo~xposuro
data; five sublocts served only as controls; and Wvo subjects served Inl both copail-lies at
different- times. Evon though serum triglycerides for two of' tho oxposed subjects Incrocisod
from the beginning of corntinoniont, the obsonce of an effect oni the subjects who :ýi.rwrtd
only as controls excludes confinementll ox, a tmijor Factor inl hyperl ipemia kiductioan. In
addition, a separate NASA study (21) showed that sorum irlglycerklo:; were not affected
by confinoment.
Ot-hor factors for considomaloin were thu1transfer, of tho subjeclts f-rom their usual Onvi romnon t to Iaberaloiy condit-ions . Tb is environment-al change may no't aepppaur tr'aumatic
to Investigators who move routinely between homeo and labor~at-ory, but, it ivio influonce
some of tho uninitiated subjects. Their pireviou5 diet and persanal hab its aoy have been
26

draistically different frorm rogulated laboratory 00rndiflons. lEvidonot of this was soon in
two subiocts; SN was a comp'lsiveo at-or and t)Y usually slopt loss than 6 1xvir r.~r night
before Joining tho lost group. 'Subsoquently, SN's sarum ti'iglycarldc; loval dropod~whon
ho wNas rostrictod to normal moacls, and DY's state of' alartmias improved during the bxporlmollt whon he 'recoived 8 houts of sloop oach night. Tho influonco of such fuctws on thu
ioerformonce of somo control and cxposod subluocs avoragud out For manly tests but could
lood to "llsintarprotatlons inl a small samplo numboi',
Tho influotiou of foor caumed by tho dremIio chanwe inl envIronniont', -ho perorlOmanceo
of unknown tasts, and tho actual oxposvi'o to the field woro msossod. Gordon, anld
Gordon (7)obsorvod a rapid Increcoo inl plaumra unostorif lod fatty acids inl man during four
causod by psychic 'stimuli . SI ince unostorif lod fatly outdo wora not' dotoarminod In the
prosoedt study, a Cumpat'801
ison annat be made, bul- if tho factor' of four wero presentf, It
should liuv(, Influeniced tho lipid motcibolism the same way ill both the Conltrol anld oxpm~d
subjoatsý It,should bo strossud thut' thu subjects wore unuawwo of tho Himo of fluid activatilon, and any "four i'aau'lon""to thu fiold. shouid havo boor, prosot it during tho on'iio
In a recent itudy Schmitt and Tuckor (24,) found that' undw, some conditions subjects
could sunso thuv prosoneo of a 60-i1z magnotic fluid or detooct s~btlu. oluos inoidental to
Its ~Io no 1,0tlon1 . So11e m1d ivid ualu waoe m~oro iwuccosful Ot this thanl othlwil. Inl thu1prusont,
study tho tubjouts assurod thuivestiato~h'r thu1oxpcisuro thlat (At no0 time did they
--onso the4 presonce0 of tho folid, anldth I'ol,' YU14(3ss WOre uSUally far off 1,he actuail folu d
Con'ditlon. Tho higho' Hiold (10-3 Wb/m 2-) uiied by Schmitt and Tuckor may havo ecau~id
u fluid sonourion, or cluos may have boon ostrungor than inl tho presaent study.
Vi uly, thu1di lotof the1oubjects murits a teinark . Thu subjocts woro oiven fr'oo
choice frum ta 2500-caloi'io' hospital diet' mo-ij, and no additional focAJ waus al towod,
Liquiud intkik wus In t-he Form of' ooffooi, toe ~.111d fruit j gilCUS . The daily Fat' consumlption
of uachI subject may houv dIffored, but. such 0.ight differenceso Should ~JUvCJ(a( Out for.
rontroi asld oximoed DubjectS. Blood Samples /Vore drawn afto,' the1postprundial serum
r'ig ly (X1AI' 1de
mX iMUm1 ShoulId have boon toadied , so di fforonoon inl moe Is should not have
itn uonlcod I-h1rosu I s.
Burring thle ovorsight of a Cruckial fuct'or,. the1results Of tho present. study Strongly
thoet corto in mochanisms, of lipid matiuguniont in t-he hunmzin body are influonced,
by an exteornal, comparativoly wuak cilternathingj magnotic fiold of low frequoncy. The
indiclcd

(11nal Proof of a cjuso'-offoct' rolationship botwýeen t-he exposure to ain LLU magnetic fliod
and a biological response depends oil thu ostablisihmaent of a Correlation botwotdrn thle mag'notic field strength and kihe biological effect' 'mid tho finding ot a threshold, NuiTIrmous
exporimnkoi will be necessary to est-ablish thh, correlation, and it-is desirable to Find a
11Cm1mmal With I ipicd mot0abal ism siml~ar to mun . Such at't'empk3 are, in progress, but, iho
HFInCl [WOOFc
will re06t Onl th1e 6 XPoSUre0 dd te03t' (4 manl Iilmso If.

In future exp:erhnonft the offects of ot-her -wtromcly low frequoncies should also be
investigated. Obviouwlý, tho World power fro.-juoncios of 50 Hlz and 60 Hiz should claimn
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stvecial interest since the inavartic fields generated by many elocfrecul ht.usehold appl Iances c41e hl~hor fthan the 10-4 Wb/m 2 field used in the present otudy, a.U., electric
heating pad (2 x 10-4 Wb/m 2 ). Bocause of the close association of hyperlIpomfa with
the efiology of or'torloscl'ros is, an ilvestloatior of the possible contributing role of

olectrical utlltlei, should be of considerable interest. This Influonce of the magnetic
field, If substaotlated, may have beon overlooked previously because the field•indueud
hyperliponmki aplpear. to be delayed by several days,
In summuly, the results of this pilot study suggest that an alternating magnetic field
of 45 Hz and 10•'4 Wb/m 2 storngt'h may cau• a C'mea-dlayed Inrecseo of serum triglycorldes In man, It should be emphasized that the number of subljects was small and that- a
final •ssossmont dponds on ostabl ishment of the throdi~old for the offect and the field
strong th-blologucal'ffect relationship.
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